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 AGAINST
 CAROLINA
 COASTSoldier victims In Worst Post
ar Disaster Being Removed
By JOE MOltRIS
United Press Staff Correspendent111)ELWEILEIt. Germany. Aug 12el — The U. Army used search-lts and gasoline flares before
. ' today to gather the remains
so
tre
ldiel-vicUrns *of a two
-plane
on and covered them with
d and whrte nylon parschutesthdy never had a chance to use.
Army medical men, working inpike, loaded the bodies on stretch-
ers and carried them out of a
t field and a rocky forestIf w two snub-nosed C111 "Fly-ing Boxcars" collided in bright
songhine Thursday and fall like
chinks, of lead in .the worst poetinir disaster to befall US. forcesin Europe.
The names of the victims. 11
airmen and 55 soldiers, were with-held until their relatives in the
Dieted States could be notified.
. Army authorities said the list may
* be published today.
All of the men wore parachutesbut none rot a chance to usethorn. The planes broke up when
they hit and some of the bodies
may have been thrown clear
Engine Falls. Pluses Collide
Doth the Army and Air Mimebegin invertigation ;sit the crashgpleti-eseppisrred irt ?Wive 11411-uis:
et when an engine failed aboardea sag plane and it faltered and hit
tbill other 4,000 feet over the Black
_____Filliffile-
One plane crashed into a wheel
field cad the other against a thick-ly w aded hillside Both exploded
and burned and Army authorities
aald any survivors aboard could
not have lived for more than afew minutes.
Thi 'oil could have been higher44
 bull . , ne plane carried a three-
er ton truck and had room
only 19 passengers and crew-
. The other, carrying troops
, had 47 men aboard They
engaged in a troop-carrying
exercise. flying to get the feel ofit
Re;- -'era who reached the scene
miter a 21-mile trip threegh back
gsgestry roads and lagging trails
daired up earlier conflicting ac-
ais asehts of the crash supplied by
U military and Gerrnan eyewit-
reties
OS Training Plight
.The two twin . engined planes,
frees the 660th Troop Carrier Wing
It Rhine - Main Air Base near
Frankfurt, took off tom Echter-
Meilen Airport near Stuttgart in a
formation of nine about 2 p.m on
a training flight.
;A. Aboard one plane were 41 snl-
diers from an Army engineer unit
'tenoned near Stuttsart, five crew
rriembers and an Air Force 'lout-
master " The other carried 19 sol-diers and airmen.
'The men all wore parachutes
and were given instructions on
Revival At SciAts
4/
 Grove Begins Sunday
The annual revival qf the ScottsGrove Baptist Church will be held
August 14 through 21. according
to an announcement made todayby the pastor of the Church. Rev.
T. G Shelton.
Rev Paul Dailey, paetor of the
Benton Baptist Church, will be
*lie veining speaker The singer
of the same chureti will be the
music director for the meeting.
Services will be held each day
at 1030 am and 7:30 pm. Rev.
Shelton says the chursh is air
conditioned and welcomes the
public to ettena the services.
Southwest Kentucky 
—Fair, cOol-
er and less humid today, tosileht
'and tomorreew. Ha gh today 115. Low
67. High tomorrow 87.
how to use them
-how to get outthe exit and in what order," anArmy epokesman said.
But 15 minutes after takeoff oneplane developed engine trouble,dipped sharply and then pulled infront of another plane One plun-ged to the ground: the other heldits course for about a minute whilethe pilot fought for control. ThenIt plummeted to earth
Clements Says Will
Wage Campaign For
His Re-election
WASHINGTON. Aug. 12 V —Sen. Earle C. Clements, whose con-trol of Kentucky's Demacratic Partyis threatened by the victory ofDemocratic gubernatorial nomineeA. B. Chandler in the primary.promised Thursday to wage a vi-Formal campaign for re-election
against any candidate Chandler
might run against him
Clements said he had no inten-tion of giving up his post as deputy
mejority leader in the Senate in1956 He added that he had noilluetons that Chandler. wtoblici 114,4freht his bid re-election by enter-ing a candidate agitate him
Clements, alerts! with Gov Law.
Combs, defeated by Chandler Inthe primary, pledged support tothe former governor and baseball
commissioner as the Democratic
nominee for governor. But mostpolitical observers feel that it was
chly a gesture in view of thebitter primary campaign in whichClements was a math target
Clements said that he does notfear any efforts Chandler might
make to defeat him in 1966, al-
though he added that his fight for
re-election would be easier if Re-
pubkican gubernetorial nominee
Edwin R Denney defeats Chandlerin November
He said that Chandler failed to
unseat the late Rep Virgil Chap-
man and Rep Brent Spence in
the primary election of 1936. Cle-
ments added that Chandler was
defeated by Ben Albeen W Barkley
D-Ky for the Democratic'. Senate
seat in 1938.
Search Continues
For Victims In
Ohio Explosion _ -
ANDOVER. Ohio, Aug. i2 RP —The death toll in Wednesdtiy night's
explosion here may rise to 21 to-day with reports that E Penn-
sylvania woman was unaecountedfor.
The report sent volunteers backto the ruins of the two-story brickbuilding which was demolished by
an explosion and fire during a din-
nertime thunderstorm two nights
ago. .They resumed the systematic
sifting of debris to find traces ofthe reported mIssins woman. Mrs.
Elizabeth Kerkhan. Ingram, Pa.She, her husband and two sans
came to this area Wednesday on afishing trip. The other bodies wereidentified from among the rows ofblackened corpses lining the ga-
-rage floor of the makeshift morgue
set up behind the town's onl..
funeral home
All but two of the 20 bodies hav-
been given identification. Two of
thow were tentatively Identified as
two Cleveland youngsters,
Authorities expressed fear thatthe toll might increase from hos-pitalized eases
Some .48 were injured and five
still remafhed in critical condition.
Investigator, were attempting todetermine the cause of the disas-
ter that struck during the height
of an electrical storm. The tents-
lase caw* -was ilieliett-alViratdrir
gam touched off he Lightsigg belt&
The building which conlanned a
restaurant, dairy bar. shoe store.
and utilit c
by the explosion. The resulting fire
destroyed an adjoining plumbing
and heating firm Loss was esti-
mated at $500.000
In the early stages of rescue
wort. some 25 were feared dead.
Owing to the difficult task of
matching dismembered torsos and
shattered limbs, only nine were
positively identified.
It was believed that many of
the unidentified dead were out of•
town visitors who had been eating
at the restaurant. The village is
located near the Ohio-Pennsylvania
border and during the summer'
months many tourists are attracted I
to nearby Lake Pymatuning
CROCKETT AND CAESAR '
BRISTOL. Conn. — IP — The
town of Wapping may have a Davy
Crockett—the Rev. David Crockett
—but Bristol can step even fatherback in history Julius Caesar avert
on Ambler Road.
Blast Victims Laid Out in Garage 'Morgue'
SOME OF THE VICTIMS of the blast dila leveled most of a city rliock
in Andover, 0., are shown under sheets in a garage. Firemen still were searching
smoldering wreckage for victims. Death toll mounted to more than 20, with more
than 20 injured. (Intel-national)
Tigers WhiT Soviet Will Keep.
In Babe Ruth
In the final Babe Ruth gameslast night the Tigers won the
second half as they defeated theGiants 9 to 8 and the Pirates took
second place by themselves as they
romped over the braves 17 to 5.
The Tigers finished the secondhat' with a record of five won
and one lost as they rallied inthe sixth inning to score four runsto take a 9 to 8 lead Jerry tienradowned the Giants without a th-
reat in the top of the seventh.The Tigers collected only four hitstaut they collected 13 walks whichgave them the victory The Giants
collected II hits off winner JerryHenry but just couldn't find thatbig inning.
Eddie Wells and Chuck Tarry
' led the Giants' hitting with taresAirmen BeginFlights To Homes:sm°'-, lected the only extra base hit ofapiece Dick Hutson col-
After Arriving In The States'
TRAVIS AIR FORCE RASE.
Calif. Aug 12 ftli —Eleven Ameri-
can Airmen freed after 21; years
in Red Chinese prisons arrived
ba:-Ic in the United States today
and started making immed i ate
plans for flights to their varioushomes.
Only a few relatives were here
to greet the returning fliers. whohad signified earlier that they nre-fered to hold reunions with theirfamilies at home.
The first of two Air Force planes
carrying the.waen on the last leg
cia their long 1Tit from the Ear
East touched down from Hawaii at11:57 am EDT. Aboard were Col.
John K. Arnold, Montgomery. Ala.,
Airman Daniel C Schmidt, Red-ding, Calif.. Airman Harry Benja-
min. Worthington, Minn., Lt. Wal-lace Brown. Montgomery, Ala..
Cant. Eugene Vaadi. Clayton, N.Y.,
and Aiernan John W.; Thompson.
Orange, Va.
The second plane landed two
minutes later at this base north ofSan Francisco It carried Capt.
Elmer Llewellyn. Missoula, Mont.
Maj. William H. Baumer. Lewis-burg. Pa, Set. Howard W. Brown.
St Paul. Minn.. Capt. John W.
Buck. Armathwaite, Tenn. and
Airman Steve Kites. Akron. Ohio.
Arnold. pilot of the ill-fated 529
shot dawn over North Korea in
January. 1953. was the first man
off the first plane. He was greetedby his brother, Dr. Robert Arnold
of Sunnyvale, Calif.. and the lat-ter's pretty wife. Ellen.
Arnold said he expected to leave
for Alabama as soon as possibletoday for a reunion with hie fam-ily.
"I expect to know my chi/eh-en."he said. "But 1 hear they've erown
a lot since I last saw them."
A few feet behind Arnold wasSchmidt, the airman whose wife
re-Married while he was still inprison. 
.
"1 will not discuss anything
about the situation with my wife."he said. "I'm only going to behere a few minutes. I will not dis-
cuss it."
Sotwnidt's wife. Una. did not
come to the air base to greet him.
She was waiting at an undie-
closed spot to discuss their tangled
marital situation.
Schmidt mid he did not plan to
place a _telephone call to his wifefrom Travis.
"I don't even know where she
ea" he said. "I would appreciateit it I could discuss the case with
my wife in privacy. it Is my Owndetision and I want it this way."
Schmidt was swamped by hordes
of newsreel cameramen, photogra-phers and reporters, and although
he refused to discuss his Marital
slates he managed 1 broad srnile
and shouted into radio micro-
phones.
"Hello folks, I'm glad to beback Thank, for everything."
The II airmen were members of
a B29 crew shot down over North
Korea in January, 1953. The Chi-
nese Communist held them pris-
oners for 2,  years, alleging they
were "spies." The Reds relealedthe fliers on Aug. 2,
the game as he doubled Also Lee,Wigging and Roberts collected a
single apiece to lead the Tigers'hitting
In the second game the Pirates
won roing away as they romped
over the Braves 17 to 5 as Smith
won his seventh game against twolose,.
The Pirates finished in secondplace by themselves as they finish-
ed with a four won and twolost record The Pirates collected
only nine hits, but they were
awarded 14 walke as the hits came
when they were needed.
Johnny McDougal led the Braves'hitting with a triple and two
sins-lea Roy Smith led the Pirates'hitting with three singles Vaughn
also collected is triple Rickman.Moubrav and Brewer also' racked
out a double apiece
R E
Giants Ina 311 0 I 11 3
Tigers 040 014 x 9 4"7
Mons and Willoughby; Henry andEdwards
R H E
Reaves n10 Val 5 7 7
Pirates 171 033 17 92Stalls and Spann Smith andghroat
FIVE
through Wednesday, will average
near the seasonal normal of 76degrees fret Kentucloy Moderately
warm over the weekend, cooler
Monday night and Tuesday. warm-
er Wednesday Showers Monday
and Wednesday totaling 1-4 inch
or leis.
DAY FORECAST
-----
By United Press
Kentucky — -Temperatures for w'ant those people who made mythe five-day period. Saturday fight in every county in Kee/Meaty
to know that our meet seriousproblem was lack of finanding."
The statement continued that
"the nature of the rumors is sopreposterous that I would notbother to deny them except that
credence was lent diem by a high
state officer." '
ornania—Sayi-The Premier
1
Editor's Note: Premier GheorgeGheorghiu-Dej of Communist Ro-
mania has granted an exclusivetelegraphic interview with A. L.
Bradford. United Press vice presi-dent and general manager for
Europe In it Gheorgtuu-Dej in-dicates the Soviet will keep itstroops in Romania until all foreigntroops are withdrawn f MIT West-
ern Europe The dispatch follows.
By A. L. BRADFORD
United Press Staff Correspondent
LONDON. Aug. 12 IS -Romanian
Premier Gheorge . Gheorghiu-Dej
said in an exclusive United Pressinterview that "the necessity ofthe presence of Soviet troops in
Romania would be removed" when
troops of the foreign powers are
withdrawn from Western EU rope.
"Important changes-
 have oc-
curred since Ttussia originally
promoted to withdraw Soviet troopsfrom Romania at the same time
as :he withdrew Soviet troops from
Austria. Gheorgiu-Dej said.
Chandler
"";es Rumor
. 
-
Lout s vrt_17.. Aug. 12 616 —
Democratic gubernatorial nomineeA. B. Chandler Thursday vigorous-ly denied rumors that he receivedfinale:eel suriport from any pre.!-dentist aspirant in winning theDeicaceiatic primary campaign.
Chandler's statement. releasedby his headquarters here, referredto a rumor that harkens of Sen.Estes Kee:on-en D
-Tenn.. hadpoured $100.000 into Chandler's
campaign ch,at for promised sup-
of the Kentucky delegation atthe 1956 National Democratic Con-
vention 
a
The statement said. "The sup-
nort of the Kentucky delegation Inthe 1956 convention has not beensold, bargained, bartered or other-wise cleared by me or anyone act-ing for me"
At Naehville. Kefauver echoedChandler's denial of financial sup-port. He said he had not contri-buted one cent toward the cam-paign. but was honored by the
rumor e...r he and Chandler aregood friends.
Chandler's steternent added, "I
His telegraphic response to Unit-
ed Press question cabled to Bu-
charest did not say flatly that Rus-
sia intends to back out of its Yaltapromise to withdraw its troopsfrom Romania and Hungary afterthe Austrian occupation ends.
Situation Has "Changed"
But he said the situation in West-
ern Europe had "changed" withthe formation of Western military
alliances—alliances that have beenf Mowed by the Communist mile.iary groupings under the Warsaw
On July 31. vaideepread reports
were published that the SovietUnion intended to honor the agree-
ments and withdraw troops fromHungary and Romania by Oct. 1-the deadline Soviet Defense Min-ister Marshal Georgi Zhukov setfor getting all Soviet troops out of
Austria
United Press On July 31 askedthe Romanian premier directly to
an authoritative answer to these
reports. The reply said textually:
"Mr. Bradford:
"As it rs known, the 4oviet
troops are on the territory of
Romania according to the peacetreaty, in order to ensure the
,seraurity of communications of Sov-iet trops in Austria,
"After the conclusion of the
treaty with Austria it is necessary,
under the present conditions, totake into account the fact that dur-ing the. last period important
changes have occurred in the Euro-pean Situation.
.Appropriate Measures Taken
"in the Weld, military group-ings, numerous foreign militarybases have been created, and the
Pero treaties that provide for the
remilitarization of Western Germa-
ny and for its inclustion in the mili-tary groupings ce the Western pow-
ers have been ratified.
'It is as a consequence af thisfact, as it is known, that the War-
saw treaty was concluded. acicord-ing to which appropriate meaeureehave been taken to ensure the se-
curity of the European democratic
states, among them Romania.
"Of course. if the foreign troops
of the Western states were with-drown from the countries of West-
ern Europe within the limits oftheir national boundaries, and the
military groupings created in the
Wesa were liteiehrted, the situalidnin Europe would change, and the
necessity of the Warsaw Treaty
would be removed along with the
necessity of those meaturies ensur-ing security that are provided by
this treaty
"In this eatsSt it is obvious that
the necea,aly of te presence of
Soviet troops in Romania would be
removed too and thew troops
would be withdrawn from Roman-
Ia."
Hurricane Diane Reaches Full
Strength East Florida Coast
CAPE HATTERAS, N C, Aug. 12
11/1 — Hurricane Connie smacked
against the North Carolina coast
nagay and headed north toward
the heavily-populated Eastern Sea-beard while far to the southeast
another tropical storm reached full
hurricane strength.
The new hurricane was Diane,
still 1,130 miles ea-t of Miami.Highest winds already were up to80 o: 90 miles an hour.
Connie bored inland at More-head City, N.C., in mid-morzung
with wind' officially clocked at
about 100 miles a hour, but tes-
At-tally they weie mid to have
considerably below that short-
alter they hit the pawn.
The storm pushed tidewater far
nland. however, and streamsflooded their banks at scores of
ekents Thousands were homeless.
Morehead City appeared to have
eacaped major damage and no in-a-juries were reported_ Mkt,
 YORK, Aug. 12 611 —PoliceThe Red Cross housed 14,000' astprts hoped their dismantlingThursday night in shelters along of powerful home-made bombMe Mirth Carohna coast and today will yield a clue to theanother 6.700 at Myrtle Beach, identity of the maniac who hasC planted 23 explosives in crowdedThe Miami Weather Boreau lost Phires in the past 15 years.
c't
 
- 
C°nnie to aWlietnnigron-enT111.-elaiesl-neresieta mobtgfekettifeel"
-Nit picked, right up by the mysterious would-be killerOP Dane. 
:and Thursday night in the,at won MDT an advisory i %shim) qf a seat in the>Area - esseaelisee .hasereattio
The hurricane struck the coast
at Morehead City and at 11:30 am.
EDT was 68 miles west-southwest
of this lonely cape. That put the
storm 270 miles south of Washing-ton and it was moving toward the
capital at a rate of 12 miles anhour. .
The official information was ^  
-tamed in a special weather anal,
tin issued after a new radar fix
on the storm's movements.
ma
an hour It was headed northwest
or north-northwest at about 11
miles an 'sour That was almostprecisely the path followed earlierby Connie
Force of the storm is expected to
"weaken gradually after another`
six hours.' the advisory said -There was no further indication of
acceleration.
Although the noon forecast was
optimistic, all interests along the
coast to New England were cau-tioned to maintain an alert.
A massive storm front preceding
the hurricane dumped heavy rains
on New York City today causing
the death of at least one person.
Rushing waters blocked higways.
slowed rail and subway traffic andflooded thousands of nomes in the
nation's tames', city
Korean Shot
By American
By ROBERT BROWN
limited Press Staff Correspondent
SEOUL, Korea, Aug. 10 .lft —An
American soldier shot and killed
one Korean and wounded two
others today in an ineident expect-
ed to increase the violent demon-
strations against Communist truceinspectors guarded by U S. troops.
The shooting occurred off Wolmi
Island at Pusan where American
military soldiers said the three
Korean victims were trying to
Meal milk. But Korean police de-
scribed them as peaceful fishermen
who were shot when the soldierbegan thing -wildly."
Two thousand demonstrators. in-
cluding 200 Chinese residents
milled through the downtOwn
streets of Seoul today demanding
withdrawal of the Polish and Czech
members of the truce inspection
teams but no violence was re-
ported.
Communist newsmen at Ptn-
monjom told United Nations com-
mand reporters the neutral inspec-
tion teams would ignore a Repub-lic of 'Korea warning to leave
'Korea by midnight Saturday. Ko-
rea has accused the Poles andCeechs of spying for the Commu-
nists.
The rejectiort was -expected to
touch off another wave of wild ri-
oting and American troops through-
out Korea—charged by 1111 17717.
command with protecting the neu-
tral inspection teams — preparedfor trouble They already were un-der orders to Moot, if necessary.
Mcecow, Peiping and Pyongyangjoined in a aeries of Indio broad-
casts blasting the government of
President Syngrnan !thee for try-ing "fanatically-
 to wreck the
armistice in Korea Most of the
broadcasts gave full credit to the
Americana for trying to protect
Use Use* inapeclors.
Bomb Found
In Crowded
Theatre
persons were want-ling
a movie Also found in the cushion
was a bone-handled knife used to
make theastaah, another Wademark
of the Madman.
Police said a preliminary inspec-
tion of the bomb showed it to be
made by the same man who hasplanted 22 other crude devices indowntown theaters, railroad sta-tions and the public library
Several bombs have been foundin recant months and police, com-pletely baffled by the man's meth-
od of operation, are conducting afrantic investigation with the hope
of finding the miiniac before one ofhis bombs kills someone.
Had the bomb found in the Boxygone off it could have killed a
number of peopla. police said. An
expert said several bombs left by
the macknan could have killed any-
one within ten feet °fait and injur-
ed anyone within about 30 feet ofit.
Several of the bombs have ex-ploded and seven persons havebeen injured. Many of the deviceshave been duds. however, because
of their crude construction. They
usually consist of a length of pipe
containing a powerful explosive, a
cheap watch and a detonator.
The bomb found Thursday night
was made of a one-inch pipe aboutfive inches long. Police .,aid it ap-parently ley unnoticed for most ofthe day before John Sena., a the-
ater upholsterer. Molt the seat
apart to repair the slash.
Sena took the' seat to his bane-
mein workshop Thursday morning
and left it He was working on itThursday night.when the bomb fell
out He called police who removedthe device in a heavy steel meshbag and took it in a special bomb-proof truck 'to roil Tilden 'on LongIsland.
The bomb was placed in oil in
a bunker for inspection today.
Wetherby Comments
On Chandler Victory
---CHICAGO. Aug. 12 IP —K en -t ucky Gov Lawrence W. Wetherbv
eaid today that A. B Chandler'sKentucky primary victory may
seriously hurt the Democratic
Party in the state
Wetherby, whii opposed Chand-ler in is bid for the Democraticgubernatorial nomination- is at-tending the 47th annual Governors'
conference here.
We said the. bitter campaign may-have split Kentucky Democrats so
widely that they won't be able to
elect Chandler in November Ifthat happens. he said. 'it wouldlee difficult to carry, the state forthe Democratic -presidential candi-date next year:
Wetherby also pointed oil that ifChandler becomes governor he .
would control the Kentucky dele-gation at the 1956 Democratic con-
vention- and probably wf-ruld not
support Adler E. Stevensop for thepresidential nomination. rp,
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Waters
and
Woods
 air
''.... a .. season on squirrels'. coon ruse from • e To 1
. begans neat alitondaa, Atatast lath. second -elise to the lack at mteresti
This years crap of squirrels seems in °passion. which dropped from!
to be the best ever Many' young second to fourth. Although mink I
squirrels have been .served in the , pelts comprised 10 per cent of the j
woocislots on the farms in the .total. the merle as last year. the
county and another coed spot ato species was a close third al man-
ioc the plentiousneas a by the hers taken Skunk, weasels, foxes
number of squirreb to be seen and bobcat were insignificant pot-
late in the evenings on the campu_ tons all the tate: catch.
at Murray State Collage. I In 1953. only five furs-mink.
It mai be more difficult to get . muskrat, raccoon. Skunk and oPos-
__
the. limit 01 squirrel:, this year sum-eprle p_pao_ _ asomaghaas 1 pet
in a -short mernings hunt, due 
tol 
eerit of the total value of furs in
the immense ammint of moisture Kentucky In 1954. skunk and opals-
= the ground, the !adage imi the
trees are more dense than ever
The bushey-tanes will karee better
pieces to •hrtle On the other hind..
stalking hunters will have better
chances since the grouri .s damp of the total volume of furs taken
and waiting COD • be - done enthichirang the paia season. lao neatly
rutin:num noise 100 per cent of the total value'
/1 you ate lucky al minim...mu:r-
eels. we would like to hear from
you and also to have your opinions
as to the quality of minting -you
may- fend thus season As you are
in the woods observe the number
ad rabbits qua:!. etc that you might
make trapping profitable .
Mink and muskrat pine,' were
strong throughout the gra, a with
The House Interior Committee r
killed a plan for building Echo!
Peek darn as a result ex wide-
spread pretests by suptasrle: s of
the National Park ,ystem Oche
Park dal,. planned to impnund
water in he Green and Yampa
canyons of Dinosaur National
Monument. was one of several btgl
restrvou-s°"propOsed iii a bill to ,
a ut ho: .te the ?i.) - called upper .
Coloi ado River project. The Senate '
passed the bill with Echo park American League
W L Pot. GB
TR% t.EDCfER AND TIMM MURRAY, KENTUCKY
_aftememssimair
Major Leaguoi
—.04040—
Bry earesso imam
dam in at, but the measure never
came to a vote in the Howe.
The Federation noted with
mnsfaction 10 per cent tecrekees
.11 appropriations for the Fon and
Wildlife Service. the National
Forest Servee and Soil Conserva-
tion Service. The National PIN.
Seneca, got a 40 per cent werellea,
mostly earmarked for road _el:in-
struction in the parks.
Congress added $700,000. for
sanitation an dcare of public 411mtp-
aiounds .n the- National rellsets
but slat "failed to come to asipir
with toe receational-uae aiageam.
accord-rig to the Wildlife Firkin-
bun. It recommends passage of a
MI1 to earmark 10 per cent of
Natonal Foiest receipts :or public
ase facaiii:es and wildlife habitat
,mprovements.
The Federation prediated that
angan.zed sportsmen and other
conservation groups would be
working for the following in the
second session of. the 84th Con-
-tress:
: riv passage of the water
'atioE control bal.
ea-nendments to plug laiNshies
in the Coordination Act of IFNI, a
law which requires study atid rex
ports on the flsh and wildlife ef-
fects of federal darns and drainage
projects
3 Legislation :o halt federal
subsidles for drainage of water-
fowl marehes.
4 Earmarking 4 Oper cent of
Dick Stamp 'migratory bird hunt-
ing license receipts for acquis-
bon -of waterfowl areas.
find and tell 'AS alic t thandso
DAVY .11111MAYS generally rising nevi. is pot
the muskrat market sh. Intl a
You may be SINIBAIng whale known how much- elite else _wag
Davy Crockett PlartZ. neve got to occastor.ed by anit stort5es which. ,
regurea fra m trappers giving
plenty, let me tell yo.. A few ye as. ap the acCupaton after the law
ago the coon hunters did not a . es af 1953-54. trat this may
.e been aa b. — c la
41,
p.
•
nu delaarm fur ---------part to :r.e patailaray -or D.
the Crockett craze has tag,. n:sld Crockett hats and jacket, for child.
there is a tremendous dern.nd for Her. If this type A advertisingt_
ewer Wren 'to -make caps for the 4'a:ulti-laa adapted: to • thee furs.
munoters 
.t might help revive :he' idling far
Some think that it takes me !industry Imasir.aton and a game
:one, for every cap but not so bier's instinct art needed to %Milne
there -for mon -tails- can be :nide the PFtWient waste of thas resource.
from the hide, and in Met.' man -The most termer:art coagereM
lion ach.evernent a the meent-fur: is sometimes dyed rabbit it
muskrat Once there is a demand IleallsOn of Cr,rikteSS 'A a, a law to —
stop bogus m.n.ng cia.-ns on the
National Fore-ts ar.d . trier public
lands o! the Weet. ac-ordag to
the National W.Idl.fe Federation. .
The new tr.'. r.rg ci...n•-• law per-
mits a prime ArOrk his •
dage.r its but -at:ie.-a-as preserves
the right of ttie rstnent to
manage the tirriber and ...tier stir- .•
fete resource, It alsa sets ua a
procedure trivahang babat note.
and healing, for clear g up rra-
lpialThs that now cruet,- the put.
lards
Crider the old .• was p-
sible for • peasor. to a ,Ite nisit
starraner •horric:te. pe.' a ged
trout stream far pe-vo. use. or
get control of valuab., amber -
all under pretense I . 'king f
tr.r.erals
In a •stamrnarY area
The Federatar alo - . -rune! . .al
Congress for pawn, 11 V) re-
ed to s20424888 Bat ever then. lease .13a, minian -a • ,rrnarkedfewer fur were sold than in pm- veldlife tur,ds trip, a a: !leen tied
vious• year'
 711, repart reeds as pp in the Treas.iry ! 'en Years.folloaa, inane. HHG. The impaunded r: • Collected
Fewer furs of eve: y type were ft aril a tax aa siaea-reen's guns,
sold Ir. Kentucky- ..ang the 110S4- ;lad. aminuaaeo aaugnalated •
55 -eemiter- thar it, etlier year when Carairees faloi to ?repro-
since our records organ la49
The number of licensed buyers
maktn.g 're.ports has ass, decl.ned The 113..' sr:. re b.'
48 .-I952 arid 105 rh 1953 115' 'tett to the lertit`' • ,
to 157- Ili 1954 Tae sate of return dtiong the, next ‘e 'years in ed-
hawever. hat Improved dator. reguiai efegan a.-aid 'wild- ,
return. liowever has Improved' be- • 1're furls ph( can be
cause af the r xtr: lent- arrirts of t"'"! 14'7* develhlar • •
leat- -•..1dlife re-our conger-Vie:am rineers in' cheels--f-0''' "-
ins on tiv., dearapillls Last year i se'r end
 n-4*"14.-rn...
only nine litensid buyers 'failed' A bat extreal arriaderrOza
to manna retents and at least one.' tee toss vtite7 Control;
of these had doe
In spite at iiLi'Iste,:i."..r.e us num
hers, the pita. solar. at f ura was
greater that t had been the- rear
befare Indisolual prices for entrik -
hit and mint averiatert higher and
improvement a lea 'a aj nited
racoon and weresel values. A !um-
mare af the purch:, sc. reported for
1954-55 IA green • in a, table on
'fhb page'
for coon *true aow the price has
;one up and that at course makes
the trappers anxious to get more
coon for the price If eomething
not done abut the situation.
it ;a foreseeable •hat the coons
can rapidly bo • ciepopulated in
areas
At the TfilTirrilliSAIDOSI rneeting
this month they are being asked
To put • limit on e'elti'ns and to
regulate' them •n some way in
order to help pristine them fur
the average hunter and to save
them fram the inalation of the
steal trap Coon hunters in this
area will be intereited in :re
outcome uf the meetizer August
14th
Tar trade is ae .mportent in-
dustry in Kentuces. According to
fatties. released DFWR fur
trade in the 1154-55 seasori amount-
Althaugh few. r reaaarea„ e.ere
sold in 1954 this fur r •-• ea'ad. to
MIN OD hie getattift vaTura-
Kentioky market rep-ceentine 71
per cent ,1 the total h Re-
pi:ate the fia: rere a• luting the
World War IT ve.7s.
Act passel the 5eraes is A Laird
.ta win i• tru, closing
75" --rrf T7I,lesi: the,
Plea ure posse. tort, •,ext year .
the federal pollatarn paatrem will
lapse .as the ,ad law .-apses next
June MO
acaer.,.ra„t000t, t ,k a defeat.
the Fefieratian .d waen Con-
goers approved a• A- 
_plan to-
:aka, the r
M eiatem• N a .1 Wild- I
Refaae Okiareari,
addlsan CO Fort Sill Teel,. ars still,
ul th-r7V, asairy of Interior ,
may fool a is- y • h' ' trararfer
of the leads
Practically r10 trapping presaire is 
being exerted on the ottir corn-'
man f urbearers, simply because
_prices of _their pelts are tes. low to .
• e
Cleveland 
 
07 45 508
ChNeiwcagyoork 
;')a 53 527 8
65 VI 596
 
 67 16 503 
ii.Boston  84 48 571 3
Detroit 
 
Kansas City 47 66 416 20'a
Washington . 40 70 381 26 ionvs and lintitt and near-limits of'
Baltign"e ' 36 73 .336 29', stripped or white bass were beingYesterday's Gaines taken on minnows and spinners.
Some good strings of bluegilt were
caught with %amens and several
-cats" were taken on min-
nows. Bill Nall's report follows:
Martin Brachtesoend ancf wife of
St. Louis caught 23 crappie. I
bass, 3 catfish and 1 walleye while
fashing with minnows, W. R. Mc-
Brayer and party of Louisville
took 9 large-mouth bass. 20 large
crappie, 14 while bass and 2 cat-
fish, all on live minnows. Vernon
'Dutch' Owen or Fulton took limits
Toaterirow's Gimes of large mouth bass, crappie. white
bass and several good catfish on
minnows; Albert Oldfielei, Sunrise,Chicago at Detroit
Indiana took two limits of strippedWashington at Boston
'bass :pinners.New York at Baltimore
Fighemaan's One Stop reportsnd Kate-as-asCity. best mid-August fishing in history.
helping i
night tithing and baited docks
American 
out rough 
Cleveland 3 Detroit 1
Chicago 14 Kansaa City 1
New York 5 Boston 3
Only games grheduled.
Today's GanSei
 1
Washington at Boston. night
Cleveland at Kansas City. 2 games
Chicago at Detroit. night
New York at Baltimore, night
FISHING
1-=_* REPORT
Bill Nall, at the )(MIAs re-
ports that again this week, fishing
continues to be rated as very
good for this time of the year.
Live minnows are conslelered the
beat bait and fishing in deep
water on the banks of the old
Tennessee River Channel is pro-
arm 
_
frozen may flys, shrimp and
worms), and now striper jumps
reported more often. Bluegill are
large this year and the big may
fly hatch them week should insure
large catches.
Crappie are picking try with
more being taken than ever before
in hot weather, good casting from
rocky points for crappie arid bass.
Bream are running larger than
ever with excellent catches art
froze-ti may flys, stres are not
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 15
arid party of liopkinsville took 46 lallikiNtimgicommuC
an-Riede-eta on flys, D. L Banton
Jr. 11 stripes on flys and Doug
Brame and party 40 stripes using
B-spinner
Mr. and Mrs. J. W Bilthanan
caught 23 striped bass using ti
bornber. Wallace Maddux 15 stripes
on minnows, Charles Arnold and
party 50 striped-cats using min-
nows and flys,, Jerry Hammon*
caught 33 breenli on frozen ma),
pgnping but greater quantities are fin John Andrews 25 striped-
dyeing the better results The pool still being taken at night with eats on minnows and Dr Venable
stage remains eseentrally Steady, tateins. Report folhaws. caught 15 stripes using minnows.
clear and warns.
M B Stewart of Nashville took
Limits and near limits of bass 12 crappie on minnows and Oliver
.
 
 vadiavalit
were being caught on both min- Sine and party eif Nashville took 9 , DRIvE
 inows and artifical lures, near 23 stripes on minnows. Howard L. N
THEATRE
eslinats or large crappie on min- Phillips and Bruce 'Possum of Jef-
ter:olivine, Indiana c-aught 30
stripe on Dude Jig _fps S Pace
from Bowing Green caught 15, 
••
stripes with a -Jitter bug," Dan
Haide!sberg of Decatur. Illinois
took 20 "eats" on balls. Ray
Robertson of Penbroke. Kentucky
caught 36 "cats" using shrimp,
Jae* Gaither of Beaver Darn took
one lenge-mouth bass, J. B Ren-
stii.w and party of Cro.ton, Ken-
tucky took 34 gripes on minnows,
and Torn Ross and - Gene Wilson
minnowa James E. Fuller and
party took 30 stripe using naa-
Murray
Drive-In
Starting Sunday, AugiNg 1
shew loritf start at 'MO.
j_INRISDAY Agt FRIDAY
CIYIEF CRAZY HORSE'
*AIL Vktnt• filature and
Sun Ball
SATURDAY ONLY
— Double Feature —
"MONTANA SELL4
with Jane Russell
— 
—
'ST AiPt DOCIg TO
/IfOrntorxtr,
starring Allen Lane
fiD AY *kJ WIND AY
ntHERE rs- RUSINES
LIKE SHOW _BUSINESS':
in TECHNICOLOR j
ChtemiRcepecaught 2t crappie and stripe or.
earring AillgIchrit Monroe,i'
Donald O'Connor and
flows;
"CIPAAKRON KID"
"NEA*IbERTHAL WAN" icifinoy
James Anderson and party ' Vtirtif,WithOWED
Guthrie. Kentucky caught 4
stopes on noy flys. Hubert Hut
chins of Golden Pond caught 75
bream on P'-flys, Mrs. Paul Gil-
'barn took 30 stripes using the same
bait *arid paul Gilliam caught 2
good carp on bails. C V Brown
Ledger and Times File
50 59 496 20' August 12, 1950
57 61 483 72
55 BO 471 22'. Misses Nellie Jo Hill and Elvia Key, members of the5. Legislation spelling' .• it mul- St- 'lac'uts   40 61 445 2f3 Puryear Future Homemakers of America, and their ad-av..ateemeat the Na- P'ttsburgh 
 
 -43 73 371 visor, Mrs. Forrest Paschall, returned last Saturday from
•
tional Forces and proviling leek- Yestercia:rs tiames an PHA workshop at the L'niNersity of Tennessee Juniorquate funds for wild: fe and College at Martin,ann. dry•eped -below 1 -per cent 
in
eff public recreation
the total values. leaving Only mink. The Federation. an organisation 
Cncirinan 6 Chicago 5. 11 ning,
St. Louis 7 Milwatekee 1. 1st
aa•
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Turner of Orchard Heights have
moved to Cadiz where he will be a member of the Triggmuskrat and racoon. It sa readily of State wildlife federal:ores and St Louie 4 Milwaukee 0. 2nd County High School faculty.apparent that these three' burbear- sportsmen's leagues, warned con- Only games' sclbeduledera comprise not only 91 per cent servationiste to --take a good look" Gerald Dent, of the Murray Manufacturing Company,at H R. 6815. a bill reported by
the-a---ftlr--ifig125101-1.M...C4021Mingt,
which would force early sale of
some 7 million area of submargi-
nal lands acquired the Bankhead-
Jenes Farm Tenant Act of 1927.
Brooklyn
Milwaukee
New York
Phikiaelphia  
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
W L Pet GB
78 36 679
 
 0053 h3619 
Five Years Ago Today
 
 .55 510 11.
oda'y's Csieellte was guest speaker at the Murray Rotary Club meetingbeld vestardsy_ ist tivic 
relations from the Colonial days up to the present era.
Funeral services for W. J. "Uncle Joe" Grogan wereheld today at the Poplar Springs Baptist Church. He
passed away Thursday evening at his home in Potter-
town at the age of 80.
_
--4.•••f
Milwaukee at Chicago
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. night
P'Aisiburgh at New York. night
Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
TWO-YEAR-OLD Ernie Clevenger is helping hold up
a limit string of fifteen stripe bass his dad caught afew weeks back. The fish were taken while haltingfrom the bank, just around the point from the Kern'
lake Boat Dock, and were caught in leas than an hour.
The largest fish weighed slightly more than a pound.Stripe bass may be taken now, early and late from thebank at both sides of Eggsser's Ferry Bridge.
We Now Carry Scott-Atwater
Outboard Motors
SEE US FOR --
RODS • REELS
BAITS • NETS
• Thermos Jugs
• Trot Line Gear
• Tackle Boxes
• Fishing License
FULL LINE ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
Urban G. Starks & Son Hdw
TWELFTH & POPLAR
• •••- •
v..
SATURDAY ONLY
Aug** 13
:=VARATHon
4111AN In NVolindo
•
Rudolph Thurman, owner of the Economy Store an-
nounced today that he plans to completely remodel and
re-decorate his store. The Economy celebrated its fif-
teenth anniversary in business fourth Monday in March.
"VALLEY OF THE
HEADHUNTERS"
FOR,
PLEASANT
SERVICE I
COOKING
AND
Whenever You're in The
Go To
Sue & Charlie's
"PAMOUS FISELDITMERs--.VOTTII HJSR P'UTPILS
On Beautiful Kentucky Lake —
1111111011•111111111•11MMONNIIINII
IlAYS
Yes Sir Folks, As A Part Of Our Gigantic
SUMMER SELL-A-111111TION
We Have Designated Friday and Saturday
As
TRUCK DAYS
Friday, August 12 and Saturday August 13
This Ad Is Worth $50.00 On Any
NEW 1955 FORD TRUCK
FOR THE DEAL OF YOUR LIFE
SEE THE NEW 1955 FORD TRUCK
Murray Motors Inc,
605 W. MAIN
PHONE 170
IVICAIMAY, Itt101111CKY
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FOR. gALE
rost SALE: AOYs SUMIld#R.long pants. "7 prite. Dreams values
to $6.05-Sa1e $1. $2 . $3. Gills
canoan slipe-l* price. Summer
shirts - WOO. Pedal Puaris -
% pried. Clearance of all summer
Merchandise. Love's Children's
Sbop. AISC
FOR SALE: 6 - ROOM HOUSE
with 2 acres at land ort Coldwater
Road. ,* mile noon College Phon
6115-J-1. A 18C
IMO* §A144 Mon flP RIGHT
*Sabo will on for Sad,00 See
.Terey Alien Slenstrig, Zia Some
4011h St., )Surrey, Ky Phone Ma.
11:60 its. tin Tile pm A.P3C
TO SAIL: BIAA413 /HACH baby
bed. Sided pallet woe* Call Mrs
James Payne. Rh. MP. Ai3C
dfaVIALOPIAIR, APO
dlehip If kap *se It
n▪ $1004114•Zielt IS a 1S &Own
'Yea ' *Al* en veklra eau
it Si* Wile and Tete* ofF.f.
Sapper digilettenez, Partiri telt
MOM&
blICINUMMTEFOR SALE: VERY CHEAP --id Manley ?darble and Granite woekeLoot Century mahogany outboard Builders of fine memorials forboat itr*Itsins G. Nash, 3133 N leth over half century. Porter White,Street. phone 622. MEC Manager, Phone 111. SIC
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'NOW I want you to think care-
Pliny. Sara. Could GLtaolitre
he the voice of dot ftlan
tripped you In the elevstor and
tried to break roe deers with pay-
ehologiestl torture Clifford AMMO*het wants the reby and t* Was tn
Ala neighborhood Just before youdrelre t
don't lusow." Sara's de-
twines went crumbling. Net Sense
of disillusionment was desolating.
Clive ensiled • little sadly it
Sara. -You Netted the fate
much better Web the real Geer",didn t you?"
1116
 She ofilored. What bad Are Rid
to Judith? Irove him. i wouldn'thave thaftsiel It tor years if ISIShadn't happened. . But it vieurall
Gerry eh. toyed It was • stranger
*horn she had only wee tadOd and
*ho had tricked Wee .
She tried to make her voice hght
lad Uldtffersat 1 suppose • Jewel
• ki sound to haw more daub
elnd charm thitei rather convert-
Boner young man who goes to an
dries every day"
Weald wise have liked the realGerry better If she had never seen
*ark Clifford?
Judlell could have the reed Gerry
Sow. Sidie wanted him. And, of
course, she did want him.
That einia Why site had so feared
arid hated Sara when Serra denied
the reed Gerry's idenUty.
-That was another factor," saidClive. "You liked the false Gerry
so much better than the real one
that you *anted to berieve th6 real'
otos was the liripostorO
eopeose f Sd Sarg's veto,
was partici She looked at bet handsIC If idle were rerneMbeting the'totter of the Mile Gerry. -1 st113Ilk. rdat."
"A thief 7"
-we Port be *ire of that yet'
"Perhaps the man who trappedyou in the elevator?"
"Deal!" Sara covered her face
*Mt der maids. Even now, I don'tClOf believe he did Mat."
"You're afraid of the limping
man, are you'? fin' afraid of hint-toot I think he's dangerous to any-
one who has the ruby. Have you
any kresi at rill who got hdlcf of itlast night? We've got to and out
now, for your own protection. Youdidn't manage to get hold of It
yourself, did you?"
"No."
-Why didn't you want either Sal-lust or me to get ft valued for
you?"
"I was afraid that the ruby was
stolen and that Gerry was mixed
eop in it somehow. I mean the false'
• Girry, the one I liked. 1 didn't
want Jeseeler3 or pollee or soy-
'VI
-ir
Ti Manta'former
man r
Ma
Lost & Found 1
L: JERSEY BULL cAz.",Welahs about 170 or 180 poundsRewasid $5. See Fred Krrkland,3durray Rt. 1 at Coldwater. Al3P
FOR RENT: 3 ROOMS & BATH,half mole from College or. Lynn
Grove Rd. Call Edgar *Morns,1150-M. MZP
FOR RENT: MODERN 4 ROOM
apt., electric heat. Available Aug
15th. R. W. Churithill. Ph_ 7. Al3C
FOR RENT: 4 - ROOM GARAGE
apt. AdJoirrir* the College campus.
Nice bath, hot and cold water,
utility MIMI, furnace heat andgood garage. Murray Land Com-
pany, W. C. Hays. Phone 1062 or
home 547-J. A 13C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT..
Z room' and tralh, garage if needed
W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive St
Phone 363-3. A 13C
NOTICE
-
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now assainat termites. Five year
guilleantee insured. +it'e apra ice
ants, moths, silver fish. nso•quitoe,
riaohet and Mune* elm trees.
Seib Keteavinziator and Pe* Coo-
4. Kelly Produce Co Phone 41
AC
frOtrItE: I *Kb CARE FOR AN
Addrly pefeon in my home. Call
100,-W A13P 1
r wagete22_:]
wAl#TED: DthrihiNG TO India-
noplis, Ind., Sunday. W.11 take 2
or 3 passehgers to share expenses.
.Phon! 1642. 
.41.13P
eiee-e4-.4-6--oriereve-
NOT FOR MST
TOKYO ilft - Tokyo police today
ordered coffee shop owners to
stop dreesing their waitresses IS
berthing sults.
. AltThe police said scanty costooes
are not for coffee shops even
thbugh the tea cake shops"- have
been packing customers in since
the hinovation.
body to /Mow about the ruby until
1 found out lust how deeply he
was in vo I ved."
And you didn't hide the rubyfrom tg to protect him?"
"No, I dide'L4
 ?be watfaint-iy strewed.
'Thou someone else did?"
"I suppose there's no harm in
telling you now," said Sara withdtill lisclifferenee. "it was AuntCaritas* lierieett"
••Oietollne!" Me stare was sn-
eakdUlaus.
4111he saw I wanted to protect
Odell And else enortgd to help me-
al* put It in the safe with her
sapkfreda ft'e there now.'
thein the door creaked
Had Judith and Gerry left It ajar?
Sara alerted. Choe ran to the
.threilhold. They both saw him
-through the half -opera door-a darkilgure running toward Ore fire
stairs. The stair door *awned andhe was forte.
-Salltart," stated Oboe.
Sara nodded. -How long was hethere?"
"'Long etioug,h to hear you say
that the ruby was In your Aunt
Caroline's safe. We mu* get therebefore he date-it we Oaf{ . . ."
La the car, Clive said. "I've beendriving in New York traffic all mylite. ft will take Sethi* twice as
song whether he'il in a taxi or driv-
ing himself.. . ."
StdVens opened the door. *litho
Sara . . ...Mr. Clive • . . They're in
the drawing room. Your hat, sir?"ChM* 'brushed pout him. follow'lug Sara.
again a Sr. burned pungently on
the hearth gad latstplight Moine
Jilted if wham group It the center
of the WI, ahikkieby room, like
actors spotlighted on a vast, dim/tete_ But there was one notice-
able ohange in the room. The greatlatamIc rug had been removed. Theparatitiet finer Was bare from well
to wall.
Caroline sat in tier wheeled
Muer. The Greville Sapphires and
their surrounding brilliants tetlibleled-againet deep blue velvet, highs
necked, long-areeved and Bowing
Edna was on the sofa again, herpiiitii face bright with Curiosity.
Bare gasped as She recoettizedthe Indian's tawny skin and dark
eyes, liquid as a etas.
"Miss Deere!" Fie had heard hergasp. "Don't be &termed I had to
Ilee• Your attnt ones I learned from
clIftord ?tax It was here the
eliby disappeared EMI not at Dr.Sallust's, as you told' me. I haven't
much time left if I would keeppetier IrT Worm."
"llow can one man keep peace
anywhere 1'
Re smiled. "Perhaps I shouldtoll you what 1 have Just told your
aunt- I am the Rajah of MogsnoThis mission is so delicate that I
undertook It myself. After EL I
am the only person 1n Mogur who
could afford a European eclucaeon
and therefre the only person
who*, English is equal to sucli •
Another voice spoke from the
aUsi:ra. -It's true. 1 checked."turned arid saw a ruggedface softened by a warm, quizzical
senile. Her own eyes dropped cold-
Ty, without response.
"Cowie In, Sara." said CaroUneimpatienUy. "And Dick. You'reJust in time to near the whole
story. More chairs, Edna"
-ru get the chairs." Clifford's
step rang clear and hard on thebare door. A quick irtep, but
smooth mid even_
Caroline Answered the questionhi Sari's eyes. "I had the rug re-
moved when your friends tele-
phoned and asked it they might
call this evening. I wanted to hear
their footsteps."
"Aunt Caroline, Gregory Sallust
Is on his way here, tie knows you
have- Oa ruby. I-" Her yokefailed as she saw the great ruby
IS Caroline's lap, burning red as
a live coal from the grate and far
more dangerous.
Glittered gianeed at the Rajah. "I
think we can take care of Dr. Sal
lust, don't you?"
"Aunt Caroline." Serits voice
was email and tense. "No doubt
this other man has told you he Is
the real (Jerry Hone. He Isn't, lie.is an Impostor whom I mistookfor Gerry la the 10-cent store that
evening. He allowed me to fool my-
self because he wanted the ruby.
He's really a former movie actor
named *Ark' Clifford and Gerry
Robe was his stand-In long ago."
"One moment. I was Mark Clif-ford Oh the screen. My real name
Is James Clifford Ettnah, and rm aproducer now. Put I can still act
a little, can't I?" Ile grinned. "Es-petiseily When somebody gives me
I COO and feeds me lines the way
you did."
"You think this Is funny?" For
moment Sara's voice sounded
'like Caroline's: "Someone killed
Peter Moxon to get that ruby. Did
you? You admit you want It and
you were there when Maxon died."
"TM sorry ... Dare.' MS voice
was humble. "You must hate melow and I don't Mu/pose there'sinytitifts I can do about it It was
a shabby trick I played on you. Of
course, I couldn't foresee that you
eredild attese the real Gerry Hone
of being an imporit,o afterward.'
Lro Be Confivrucd
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FERMI'S WIDOW AT GENEVA
AIRS, LAURA FEaeati, widow of Enrico Fermi, Nobel Prize scientistand first man to produoe atomic chain reaction, is shown discussingthe U. S. nuclear reactor exhibit In Geneva, Switzerland, with T. E.Cole, who originated the idea of having an operating reactor at theGeneva atoms-for-peace conference, Cole is an Oak Ridge Nationallaboratory nuclear physicist, (international $oundpeoto)
Read the Classifieds Today and Everyday
Woodfin
 Hutson, D.D.S.
announces the opening of offices
for the practice of
DEN3ISTRY
Professiopal Bldg. 204 So. Fifth St.
Telephone 153
ows.
PAGE THREExperiment In
Tuberculosis
Announced
By DELOS skull'
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK IIP 
- An exper-iment in the relation of poor
nutrition to tuberculosis has un-
expectedly produced evidence of
a hidden and unimown ingredientin cud liver oil which has ahealing effect within the humanbody.
Dr. Horace R. Getz, of a TB
sanitarium at Altadena, Calif., took
a group of new patients whobecause of low concentrations of
vitamins A and C in their bloodSeemed to have been in a poor
nutritional state when they con-tracted the disease.
Rather than using the new "mir-
acle" anti tuberculosis drugs.Dr. Getz started out by treating
them in the traditional way - bed
rest. All were given a nourishingbasic diet. About one third weregiven synthetic vitamin A in-tabletTerm. A second sub - group wasgiven cod liver oil because it con-tains vitamin A. The third grour
was given vitamin C.
Getz wanted to see how thebodies of each group fought th,TB bug in comparison with the
other two groups.
Cod Liver Oil Results Good
The patients who got the syn-thetic vitamin A didn't do an)better than the patients who gotheir only vitamins from the.7diets. Among these two BMWs.
there were a considerable number
of worsening caws. But all thepatients who received cod liver
oil got better, and their TB wounds
showed signs of healing.
"The clinical results suggest that
a factor favorable to healing ispresent in the crude concentrate
ot vitamin A from cod liver
oil," said Dr. Getz in reportingin the American Review of Tuber-
culosis and Vtismenacy Diseases
"The results encourage further
work, which Is now under way, tofind the active principle responsi-ble for the effects noted with the
Crude concentrate."
The journal also reported an
odd development in the treatment
of the dread "white plague-
 whichIn this country is . diminishing
steadily. v.:hat with the "miracle
drugs" - chiefly isoniazid - thot
are effective against it for thetime being. This development wasdiscovered by Drs. Anne S. You-
mans of Northwestern University
Medical School.
Belida Up Resistance
TB is caused by bacteria - the
tubercle bacilli. isoniazid prevents
them from .growing and multiply-
info. In many cases, however, the
bacilli have become "resistae," toisoniaeid The reason they have,
the Youmans reported, is because
IMP gawp. wo
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
•
•
• 1. R n
1:-)th at Poplar -
 Call 4'7i;
TO THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
I .wish to thank each of you personally for
the vote you gave me in my race for State Senator.
It haVen a pleasure to have met the, pe_221e_Lhav
contacted, and the associations I have had with you.
I am deeply grateful and I shall always
treasure the support that you good people gave t
me.
Mustraeo- .
, NANCY
r vE GOT SPOTS
BEFORE MY
EYES TODAY AV
..•.
• • • • • • • • ,
14
• •
. •
• . •
ABBIE an' SLATS
BECKY, MNI LOVE, I
ARTIE GOOSEI3ERRY, AM
AN INSTITUTION. HOW
#lA1.14 GIRLS CAN MARRY
AN INSTITUTION, I ASK
YOU
LIL' ABNER
??-n-enutws THET
HOPEFUL MUDDcAstrir CIT
MARRIED, F0'1-1-4'
NEXT 15 'PARS,
MADE HER MI411111
FC:POOLAR WIR TH'
DOGPATCH BACHELC)RS."
1
Respef,
GEORGE W. PETTIT
I WISH I
COULD PUT
THEM TO
SOME USE
Eft.O.SOoo4o1 /1 o
tt LOOK-
 
IF YOU 7111OECOM
 - MRS. GOOSE BE PRY, YOU'L L
BE IMMORTALIZED IN MY
BIOGRAPHY. JUST TO MAKE
s"-.)
 SURE OF DETAIL, I'M
- WRITING IT MYSELF.'
NATURALLY!!
THAT'S -cHucKLE!!-
STAN DAR D
BACHELOR
PSYC HO L.DGY
FRIDAY
AUGUST
some strains of bacilli are n(
exuding a chemical substance wh'
prevents lsonlazid from preventi
their growth and multiplication.
The Youmans don't know yet t
nature of this. substance. It mbe a protein but it may also be
enzyme. Even more oddly, strai
of bacilli which were susceptil
to isoniazid seemed to give (
more of the substance than strai
which were entirely resistant. Th
warned that no conclusions shoube drawn at this time.
MURRAY
19
Waldrop Show Grounds
Highs ay 641 South
Auspices loysta Business Mens
Club
Eotos.
is
 
coryin..44s
350 CIRCIIS ARTISTS
SOO PEOPLE :11"011074::
250 WILI ANIMALS
TS ELEPHANT'S hem Asia and Akka+ • ,
-RAH IMO tlf#111.42?a5tamq
ADULTS 11 .1$ CSSILIMEN ski
tiar4Z1 S 
PU5 TAX, 7.X.E" ctiZt3
fray only as Scotia Drug Store. 
ByErnie Bushaulles
,
I'M REALLY FLATTERE-0,MR.
GOOSEBERRY-BUT IW RXD YOU,
I'M DEEPLY IN LOVE MTN SLATS -
EVEN IF (C4OKE )
HE DOE-SN T 1.1111111THINK SO...4111,
t
Ittir -
aldtrA
wwww4ow
 •01W woowo
By Raelliarn Van Buret
SORRY IF I BENT
YOUR EAR, MAC- BUT I
LOvE BECKY, AND I SUE
I DON'T CARE WHO
KNOWS IT
PSYCHOLOGICALLY,
THAT WAS
I NEVITAf3LE7
•••
:r
YEAH, 1114
(YAWN) BEING
SS N LOVE
'/' LEAVE
MUCH TIME
FOP BEING
SMART
By Al Capp
.+4
•A
•
fr
PAGE Petit
THE LEDGER ANT) Tram MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W.
111
Mattie Bell Hays
Circle Has Picnic
At, The City Park
The Matue Bell Hays Circle of
.the Woman's Society of Christian
Service held a picnic at the City
Park on Monday, August 8. at
six-thirty o'clock in the everang.
A delicious supper was: served
after which a dekghtful social
hour was enjoyed Mrs. Robert
Young is chairman of the circle.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Charlea Robertson. Mrs.
Huron Jeffrey. Mrs. A 0. Woods.
Mrs. Yandal Wrather. Mis E. S.
Ferguson. and Mrs. Trumar. Smith.
• • • •
Sharpen scissors by cuaang a
piece of sandpaper a couple 'of
t.mes.
40041111(NURS17.,fffISSIXXO)
etE UKEO 0114ERS
151a El•=4.30Y 114E • i
Hrkth/GS 11-4E.Y LIKE-
Trie isiumaam and steel window
frames found at the FITTS BLOCK
COMPANY are Lked by everyone'
who ever installs -them. Ni matter
if you are building a new home or
remodeling your old one, steel
window frarr . you'll be glad
FITTS 111. COMPANY
•Ver 4 ri If it ere".
-
 
.5411111...:f p71771.
-44F of 14111111144104unial471,1411.5.
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals 
Marriage Of Miss Nancy Ann Sam tnons AndMr. Theodore Koenigsmark Made Known
Mts. 'Theodore Robert Reesiaremark
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. SWIM class of a1952. In high 'School sheWest Mai:n Street, Murray. an-
nounce tne man iage of their
youngest daughter, Nancy Ann. to
Mr. Theodore Robert Koenigsmark.
son of Mr and Mns. W T.
Koenigsmark of Murphy-bona
Illinois
The weddings was an event ofMay 2. 19M. .r. Corinth. Miss.
Mrs. Knee-la-mark is a giadu-
ate at Murray High Schoolauf the
Never before a watch
so tiny for only 1371
[KIN Petite" Watches
Smaller, Smarter
ELGIN "P•tits-
A•••• laW4. I *Mini Tea
a.
ELGIN RAMONA. Nigh
fashion itybrig. Has tiny,
tailored tote •492..?
• Yours only from ELGIN
• s 1 Down—Si A Weak
MURRAY
ELGIN BOUOUIT
Davos, and dependable.
At a imy p,,c• •3312
JIWILE11111
MAYFIEI I)
was active in Trolii-Y. Library
and Home Economict Clubs, Quill
and Scroll. and also received hon-
ors as football queen, and most
popular girl
She received her BS. degreefrom Murray State College in
August 1955 Ir, college she was
active in Alpha Sigma social soroi-jg....aloworess Club. and received
honors of cheerleader and campus)tevor,te.
Mr. Koenigsrnark .1 aaaara_d_aal
ai2o"alieha. Sahool iii
the class of 1950. He will receivehis BS. degree from Murray StateCollege in Januar 1
her of e 
-M" Club and.
Aliss Maxine White
Honored At Bridal
Shower On Tuesdaym...s Maxine White, who will
be married on August 13 to Mr.
Frank Allen Pool was the honoree
at a lovely bridal .shower on Tues-
day afternoon, August 9. with
Mrs. T. Sletid and Mrs. R. H. Thur-
man as hostesses at the Thurman
home on West Poplar.
The honoree wore from hertrousseau a black and white cheat
cotton dress with square neck and
trimmed with white lace. She was
presented with a corsage of white
carnations. Mrs. Kenton White,
mother of the honoree, and Mrs.
Kirk Pool, mother of her fiance
were given similar corsages.
Punch and cake were served
from the dining table which held
as a cernerprece a lovely arrange-
ment in a triangle shape made of
yellow glads and yellow and white
split carnations, flanked by tall
white candles in silver candela-
bras. Mrs Faye Whitnell, Miss
Anne Davenport and Miss Blon-
davene Moore alternated at the
punch bowl, and Mrs. Ella Van
Tidwell kept the ,register • Miss
Cathe[ine Purdorn and Mrs. Gar-
net Jones assisted in the enter-
tainment.
Approximately sixty guests lent
gifts or called between lgie hours
of four to six caelock to greet the
honoree and to view the many
,avely gifts which were displayed-1
5.
Boredom Called
A Home-breaker
MINNEAPOLIS — 115 
— Bore-dom with homemaking is a pia
mary 0•1Ufre of family disruption.
says Or. Jenrsie I. Rowntree of thehome economiss school at the Uni-
versity of Washington.
"If homes could be invested with
significance, if we child teach girls
that housework is. love made via-ble. if they could be taught to re-
gard family meal hours as higb
Lots of the day. their boredom
might vanish." she told the Amen-
lean Home Econom.cs Association
convention.
Personals
IV.—
 and Mrs Richard 1-fassAd
Koehn of Elmhurst. Illinois re-
cently marred .n the Luthenan
have
Mrs nava Robertson of Murray.
• • . •
Ralph Wade Paschall of Puryear,Tenn., underwent an emergencymark has joined her husband in operation for ruptured appendixaturphysboro. flu.. where he is Sunday night at the Henry Countyemployed by the gas lines. They Hoepital in •Par.s, Tenn Ralphwill return to Murray in Septern- Wade is married to the former, bor. when Mrs. Koeragsmart will Miss Edith Jones formerly of Mar.began work as secretary to Dr. ray.Roy Steinbreok. director of Mur- • • • •ray Tralang School and Mr. Mr and Mrs Richard Cullum.Koenntsmark w.11 reaume his on- and daughter. Jude, of Cape G.ra-des-graduate work at MSC. deau. Mo. visited over the wee• • • •
end with Mrs. Bertha Jones avg.
other relatives in Murray.Homemaker's Role • • • •
• HOUSEHOLD •
• HINTS •
Keep cut flower.; fresh by .adding
a lump of sugar ot camphor to
the aster:
• • • •
Stagger baking pans on the oven
rack to provide the best circula-
tion and least consumption of heat.
• • • •
'The best time to pick flowersIs in the early morning or late
evening, while the petals and leaves
are moist. Keep cut flowers awayfrom drafts and sun to prolong
their life.
• • • •
To brighten a rug, sprinkle salt
on it before running the vacuum
sweeper.
• • • •
An roe cube wrapped in a piece
et cloth is Mindy for moisteningglue on stamps and evenelopes.
• • • •
Clean flower vases quickly 'andthroughly with hot water and
vinegar or household ammonia.
• • • •
Don't use ammonia. ammonia
compounds or elther strong alka-lies on rugs and carpets. They
may cause bleeding of dyes and
even may damage wool fix,
Mr. and Mrs- Lester Black andMr. and Mrs. Wayrnan Greer andfamily of Clinton spent the week-
end with relatives.
• • • •
SOCIAL
CALENDAR
Monday. Marking la
The Young Wornena Class ofthe F,rst Baptist Church will meet
at the City park at six-thirtyinside a closet, if you use pins to o'clock Please make reservationsto fisten skirts or other app/ire with group captains.
played varsity basketball for four
altars.
S.nce graduation Mrs. Koenigs-
Gets High Rating Ur and Mrs Meias Linn. SouthFourteenth Street. have as theirafINNEAPOL1R 
— l 
— A ti-Irne guests their daughters and theireconomist says the financial wel• families this week- They are Mrs-, fare of the individual and the Ed Bradley and children. Shirleyfamily is un about as dependent on and Edward Linn. of Ears risv i I it.the homemaker's ability to run Ind.. and Mrs. George Robert W.I-
son and eons. Pete and Steve, of
things as it is on the size of the//may pay-check. Dayton. Ohio.
-The . majority of families have
',anted frona making a living tobuying a Irving." said Ilse H. Wolf,head of the home economics de-
partment. Oklahoma A and M col-lege.
-At a result, the homemaker has
become the purchasing agent for
the home and family." she told
the convention of the American
Home Economics Association.
"nhe determines to a significant
degree the nnahcial condition, not
only of herself and her family, but
also of the national economy,"
Miss Wok said
Exclusive! Phillips
66 Flite Fuel
•
Flite-Fuel is the new gasoline with the
added Super Aviation Fuel component
Di
-isopropyl.
• • •
Flite-Fuel gives you increased power, higher anti-knock quality andgreater economy. Get Phillips 66 Flite-Fuel for your car.
At
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
N. 4th
Telephone 82
• • • •
Mrs Lois Miller and Miss Cyn-thia are spending this week
with their daughter and aunt. MM.John Moore of Starkville, Miss.
• • • •
Mrs. Charles Meadows has re-turned to her home in Chattanooga,Tenn., after a visit with herparenU. Mr and Mrs Rah Lee
• • • •
Mrs 0. A. Ross, North Eigh-teenth Street, mother of Mr RayRosa underwent surgery at theMurray Hospital last Saturday
rnornirrg Her condition as reportedto be good
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Kellie Duncan ofSouth Pittsburgh. Tenn., spent afew days at the bedside of hismother, Mrs. J E Duncan, whoremains ill at her home.
• • • •
Mrs Anna Lee Garrison and son.Mrs Errnie Emerson. and Mrs.Myrtle Parker, all of Detroit,Mich., have been visiting relatives.
• • • •
Mr. arid Mrs. John Hunter ofPaducah were recent guests ofreletives.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs Truman Smith.and son, Jirron.e, left this morn-ing for Bridgeport Ala.. to aidtwith Mr and Mrs. Gene Brewerand faintly.
• • • 6 .
Mr and Mrs Bailey Riggnshave had as their guests his sisters,Mrs- G. C. Hilliard of Wastangtun.DC. and Mrs Porter aterridotiand Mrs. Bruce Whdbrd tif Dover,Tenn. Other guests in the'
_ home have been . Mr andMrs Ottis Joyce and !On. Eddie,ar.d Mrs Clarence Thatcher anddaughter, Pamela. of Granite C.
Hang a pin cushion conveniently
C A PT 
 TnlYT01 a d SAT. 
on clotries hangers.
• • • •
To remove rust from the corners
of cake tins in.
 use a long time,dip a raw potato in cleaningpowder and scour.
• • • •
For a tighter wrap on a pack-
190. dampen the string before
u.e The string shrinks as it dries.
• • • •
When greasing muffin tins, be
sure to wipe the excess fat from
each cup. A too heavy coating of
Lat causes uneven rising 'of the
muffin batter. _
PERSONALS
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, 1955
.
COURSE IN DIPLOMACY
GIVEN INVESTIGATORS
•
CHICAGO 115 
— State sales tax
investigators have taken a brief
course in "diplomacy because of
recent increases in city and state
taxes.
Tax officials, faced with a bevy
of harassed and confused taxpay-
ers, were told to use "salesman-
ship" in handling any questions.
They should point out that the
money is going for better schools,
police, etc.
Above all, they were told—don't
offer any curbstone legal opinions
on what should or should not be
 I taxed.
REALLY GONEMr. and Mrs. Atley Charlton 
of Kennett, Mo.. spent the v..aekend CHICAGO ar — Robert D. Stace'swith relatives . 
wife really "left" him, bag and• • • • baggage.
Stace told police his wile disap-
peared from home with: their to
children, the silver, bedding rad:,
vacuum cleaner, pictures from the
walls—and his bedroom slippers. ,
CAMERON $200.00
Also $100 to 2475
Wedding Ring $12.50
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
113 8. 4th St. Phone 191-J
11ArAir'Sky 
ALWAYS COOL 51.0. --TODAYRalliG. George
SONI WT
The Screen's
Top "Tough
Guys" Meet
Face to Face!
WEIZE TRADING
MOH, WIDE
and therLsome 
a tiPle bOncis
tri
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Allowance
biggese Wr 
hit'eorY
yot• can come in right now on a Buick.dividend distribution that's like moneyin the bank for you. And a look at the nation's
new-car sales figures will tell you why.
This year, Buick is doing far better than just
outselling all cars in A merica except the two,
most widely known smaller ones. This year,
Buick sales are soaring past every high.
water mark in the book—past 600,000 cars—
and we're still going strong.
So we're declaring an extra dividend — foryou. On top of the long trade-in allowances
we have been making all year, we're adding
a profit-sharing bonus_allowance.
But you'll he getting a lot more than a greatdeal. he getting a great car — thehottest-selling Buick in history.
You'll be getting Buick's far-in-advance
-An/ of the yea,- is
• 13iggestselling
%VIM. "LIMA A 11111111111Lit it
Enjoy Cooled, Filtered Air
For Less Than You Think
With Buick's
AIRCONDITIONER
It's A Genuine Frigidaire
a
3 ft
—Onus
Resale
.51.k.194*.S13
411i;
aea,,
*Aaase?
 _a:a" aakaaa,
Ift 1,- ae"27/0
 Poe.
1 ._63orxis Beavey in Hatritops
Even the new hit in hardtops—the 4-Door Riviera—is included in our profit-sharing bonus deals today.Shown here is the low-price Buick SPECIAL, 6-Pas-
senger, 4-Door Riviera, Model 43. Also available inthe supremely powered CENTURY Series as Model 63.
styling, Buick's mightiest VS power, Buick'shighly envied allth.coil -spring ride, Buick'sextra size and room and comfort and solidityof structure. And you'll be getting the per-formance thrill of the year—Variable PitchDynaflow*— the switch-pitch transmissionthat's taken the country by storm.
Come in today and sec for yourself thatthere's never been a car like this before —and never a deal so easy to make.
• Iie,able Pad, Dy..fkit the 0.11, Dss4os n•.‘k b5ihf, odd,It ii rbrodard on ROADMASTER, optsonal a midst: extra tun o4othr. Serser
Buick in History! 
Alt RUM !WICK WILL 'ULM TWIN
DENTON BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple Street
Murray, Ky.
•
